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The Antarctic Peninsula’s Pacific margin is one of the best studied sectors of the Antarctic continental
margin. Since the 1990s, several research cruises have targeted the continental rise with geophysical
surveys, conventional coring and deep-sea drilling. The previous studies highlighted the potential of
large sediment drifts on the rise as high-resolution palaeoenvironmental archives. However, these
studies also suffered from chronological difficulties arising from the lack of calcareous microfossils, with
initial results from geomagnetic relative palaeointensity (RPI) dating promising a possible solution.
This paper presents data from new sediment cores recovered on cruise JR298 from seven continental
rise sites west of the Antarctic Peninsula and in the Bellingshausen Sea with the objectives to (i) seek
calcareous foraminifera, especially at shallow drift sites, to constrain RPI-based age models, and (ii)
investigate the depositional history at these locations. We present the results of chronological and multi-
proxy analyses on these cores and two cores previously collected from the study area. We establish new
age models for the JR298 records and compare them with published RPI-based age models. In addition,
we evaluate the reliability of different palaeoproductivity proxies and infer depositional processes.
Planktic foraminifera are present in various core intervals. Although their stable oxygen isotope (d18O)
ratios, tephrochronological constraints and glacial-interglacial changes in sediment composition provide
age models largely consistent with the RPI chronologies, we also observe distinct differences, predom-
inantly in the Bellingshausen Sea cores. Enrichments of solid-phase manganese together with evidence
for “burn-down” of organic carbon in late glacial and peak interglacial sediments document non-steady-
state diagenesis that may have altered magnetic mineralogy and, thus, RPI proxies. This process may
explain discrepancies between RPI-based age models and those derived from d18O data combined with
tephrochronology. The data also indicate that organic carbon is a much less reliable productivity proxy
than biogenic barium or organically-associated bromine in the investigated sediments.
In agreement with previous studies, sediment facies indicate a strong control of deposition on the rise
by bottom currents that interacted with detritus supplied by meltwater plumes, gravitational down-
slope transport processes and pelagic settling of iceberg-rafted debris (IRD) and planktic microfossils.
Bottom-current velocities underwent only minor changes over glacial-interglacial cycles at the drift
crests, with down-slope deposition only rarely affecting these shallow locations. Maximum.
ier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
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upward pumping caused by extensive bioturbation. This process has to be taken into account when past
changes in IRD deposition are inferred from quantifying clasts >1 mm in size.
© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).1. Introduction
The western continental rise of the Antarctic Peninsula is
characterized by eight large and four smaller mounds rising be-
tween several hundred and 2000 m above the surrounding sea-
floor (Fig. 1; Rebesco et al., 2002; Hillenbrand et al., 2008b;
Hernandez-Molina et al., 2017). Themounds are separated by deep-
sea channels originating at the base of the continental slope, and
usually have a gentle NE side and a steep SW flank. They are
interpreted as contourite mounded drifts formed by fine-grained
detritus, which initially had been supplied by turbidity currents
travelling through the channels before the fine-grained particles
were entrained into a generally SW-ward flowing bottom current
(Rebesco et al., 1997) [NB: here we use the term “contourite” sensu
lato, i.e., as describing any sediment deposited or reworked by a
bottom current (e.g., Rebesco et al., 2014; Stow and Smillie 2020)].
The bottom current follows the bathymetric contours and origi-
nates as highly modified Weddell Sea Deep Water (WSDW) or
Lower Circumpolar Deep Water (LCDW) from the Weddell Sea
(Camerlenghi et al., 1997; Giorgetti et al., 2003). The drifts were
examined with high-resolution bathymetric surveys (Rebesco et al.
2002, 2007; Dowdeswell et al., 2004; Larter et al., 2016), reflection
seismic investigations (Larter and Cunningham 1993; McGinnis
et al., 1997; Rebesco et al. 1997, 2002; Hernandez-Molina et al.,
2017) and shallow gravity and piston coring (Pudsey and
Camerlenghi 1998; Pudsey 2000; Lucchi et al., 2002; Vautravers
et al., 2013). In addition, Drifts 7 and 4 were drilled at Sites 1095,
1096 and 1101 by Ocean Drilling Program (ODP) Leg 178 (Barker
et al. 1999, 2002).
Further west, the continental margin in the Bellingshausen Sea
has been only sparsely studied by a few high-resolution bathy-
metric lines and seismic profiles. These surveys identified the
Belgica Trough Mouth Fan (‘Belgica TMF’; Dowdeswell et al., 2008)
and one major sediment drift (Nitsche et al., 2000; Cunningham
et al., 2002). In contrast to the Antarctic Peninsula rise, data from
only two marine sediment cores have been published from the
continental rise in the Bellingshausen Sea (Fig. 1; PS2538,
Hillenbrand et al., 2005; PS2556, Hillenbrand et al., 2008a).
Multi-proxy analyses of the cores from the Antarctic Peninsula
margin revealed that the drifts contain records of Late Neogene to
Quaternary palaeoenvironmental changes, including past dynamics
of the Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet (APIS) and oceanographic
variability in the Antarctic Zone of the Southern Ocean (e.g., Pudsey
2000; Lucchi et al., 2002; Barker et al., 2002; Hillenbrand and
Ehrmann 2005; Bart et al., 2007; Cowan et al., 2008; Hepp et al.,
2009; Escutia et al., 2009). The rarity of calcareous microfossils in
the predominantly terrigenous drift sediments prevented reliable
AMS 14C dating and the application of stable oxygen isotope (d18O)
stratigraphy; the cores could only be dated by lower-resolution bio-
, magneto- and lithostratigraphy (Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998;
Pudsey 2000; Barker et al., 2002; Lucchi et al., 2002). This difficulty
hampered high-resolution reconstructions and thus full exploita-
tion of the drift archives. Nevertheless, establishing age models for
the drift cores by correlating reconstructions of relative palae-
ointensity (RPI) with independently dated regional/global RPI re-
cords has shown some promise (Guyodo et al., 2001; Sagnotti et al.,2
2001; Macrì et al., 2006; Venuti et al., 2011; Vautravers et al., 2013).
International Ocean Discovery Program (IODP) proposal 732-
FULL2 (Channell et al., 2008) advocated the recovery of new drill
cores from the western Antarctic Peninsula and the Bellingshausen
Sea rise. Its primary objective is to fully exploit the drifts’ palae-
oarchives for reconstructing Miocene to Holocene oceanographic
changes in the eastern Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean and the
dynamics of the APIS and the marine based West Antarctic Ice
Sheet (WAIS). The main strategy is to obtain continuous records
from shallow drift crest sites, where both accumulation rates and
the preservation potential of calcareous foraminifera are expected
to be high, in order to establish reliable, high-resolution agemodels
using RPI proxies constrained by foraminiferal d18O stratigraphy.
Here, we present multi-proxy data sets from sediment cores
recovered from the West Antarctic margin during pre-site survey
cruise JR298 in support of IODP proposal 732-FULL2 and two
additional cores collected on earlier research cruises. The RPI re-
cords of the JR298 cores were recently published by Channell et al.
(2019). Here, we present the sedimentological data sets, including
proxy measurements, which previously had not - or only to a very
limited extent - been carried out on cores from the area, such as
sortable silt mean size (SS) analyses and X-ray fluorescence (XRF)
scanning. We focus our discussion on novel findings from these
investigations.2. Materials and methods
2.1. Materials
Seven piston cores (PC) were recovered on cruise JR298 of the
RRS James Clark Ross in 2015 (Table 1). Six PCs targeted drill sites of
IODP proposal 732-FULL2 (Channell et al., 2008), i.e. the shallowest
parts of Drifts 4, 5, 6 and 7 on the western Antarctic Peninsula rise,
the Bellingshausen Sea drift, and the distal part of Belgica TMF
(Fig. 1). In addition, PC734 targeted the distal crest of Drift 5 to
obtain amore condensed sedimentary sequence, and giant box core
(GBC) GBC733 was retrieved from the channel separating Drifts 5
and 5A (Fig. 1). A GBC was deployed at each PC site to obtain un-
disturbed seafloor surface sediments. Data from GBC sub-cores and
the corresponding PCs were spliced to compensate for sediment
loss and/or possible core-top disturbance in the PCs. Overall, PC
quality was excellent, with only minor core-top disturbance/sedi-
ment loss. However, X-radiographs revealed sediment inflow at the
bases of several PCs. No data are presented from those core in-
tervals. The PCs were sectioned and, together with the GBC sub-
cores, split and sampled on board. All sections and samples were
stored at þ4 C after collection.
We also present data from RV Polarstern gravity cores (GCs)
PS1565-2 recovered from the seaward, distal flank of Drift 3 in 1987
and PS2556-2 [including multiple core (MUC) PS2556-1] collected
from the crest of the Bellingshausen Sea drift in 1994 (Fig. 1;
Table 1). Some data from cores PS1565-2 and PS2556-2/-1 were
previously published (Hillenbrand and Ehrmann 2002; Hillenbrand
et al., 2008a).
Fig. 1. Bathymetric map of the study area with locations of sediment cores analysed for this study (black symbols) and other core sites mentioned in the text (white dots).
Numbering of the drifts west of the Antarctic Peninsula (D1 to D8) follows Rebesco et al. (2002). Bathymetry is from IBCSO (Arndt et al., 2013). Belgica TMF: Belgica Trough Mouth
Fan; BSD: Bellingshausen Sea Drift. Inset map shows study area within wider context of Antarctica. APIS: Antarctic Peninsula Ice Sheet; EAIS: East Antarctic Ice Sheet; WAIS: West
Antarctic Ice Sheet.
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Whole-core magnetic susceptibility (MS) was measured on the
PC sections using a 120-mm diameter Bartington loop sensor
(MS2C) connected to a Bartington MS3 susceptibility meter. After3
the splitting of the PC and GBC sections, their working and archive
halves were photographed before the sediment lithology and
structures were described visually and using smear slides. After
cruise JR298, the core logs were refined/revised using X-radio-
graphs prepared from the PC and GBC archive halves. P-wave
Table 1
Cruise, core ID, gear (GBC: giant box core, GC: gravity core, MUC: multiple core, PC: piston core), location (BS: Bellingshausen Sea; TMF: Trough Mouth Fan), latitude (Lat),
longitude (Long), water depth (WD), and recovery (Rec) for the sediment cores investigated in this study. Where applicable, the IDs for sites of IODP proposal 732-FULL-2
(Channell et al., 2008) are given under “Location”.
Cruise Core ID Gear Location Lat () Long () WD (m) Rec (m)
JR298 GBC722 GBC Proximal crest Drift 4 (PEN-1) 64.8953 69.0357 2329 0.37
JR298 PC723 PC Toe of Belgica TMF (BELS-1) 68.9428 85.7903 3075 11.09
JR298 GBC724 GBC Toe of Belgica TMF (BELS-1) 68.9428 85.7900 3073 0.41
JR298 GBC725 GBC Crest BS drift (BELS-2C) 69.5317 93.9158 3660 0.47
JR298 PC726 PC Crest BS drift (BELS-2C) 69.5317 93.9158 3663 12.00
JR298 PC727 PC Proximal crest Drift 7 (PEN-4B) 67.8643 76.1793 2681 9.90
JR298 PC728 PC Proximal crest Drift 6 (PEN-3B) 67.6683 74.6423 2454 12.17
JR298 GBC729 GBC Proximal crest Drift 6 (PEN-3B) 67.6683 74.6430 2449 0.28
JR298 GBC730 GBC Proximal crest Drift 7 (PEN-4B) 67.8643 76.1793 2680 0.335
JR298 GBC731 GBC Proximal crest Drift 5 (PEN-2B) 66.2722 71.9089 2654 0.325
JR298 PC732 PC Proximal crest Drift 5 (PEN-2B) 66.2722 71.9085 2647 9.40
JR298 GBC733 GBC Channel between Drifts 5 & 5A 66.3722 73.7045 3857 0.28
JR298 PC734 PC Crest Drift 5 65.9382 72.5175 3000 12.93
JR298 GBC735 GBC Crest Drift 5 65.9382 72.5173 2998 0.34
JR298 PC736 PC Proximal crest Drift 4 (PEN-1) 64.8953 69.0355 2325 10.255
ANT-XI/3 PS2556-1 MUC Crest BS drift 69.4983 94.1683 3586 0.40
ANT-XI/3 PS2556-2 GC Crest BS drift 69.4933 94.1583 3594 9.62
ANT-VI/2 PS1565-2 GC Distal flank Drift 3 63.9075 69.5082 3427 11.71
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were analysed with a GEOTEK multi-sensor core logger (MSCL-S).
Semi-quantitative elemental data and diffuse-reflectance spectro-
photometric data were measured on the archive halves using a 3rd
generation Avaatech XRF scanner. Elemental data are recalculated
and plotted as log-normalised (LN) peak-area ratios (Weltje and
Tjallingii, 2008) but in the following text we refer just to element
ratios. Methodological details for the XRF scanning and magnetic
investigations conducted on U-channels from the PCs and discrete
bulk samples from the PCs and GBCs are given in Channell et al.
(2019).
Discrete 1 cm thick bulk samples (~48 cm3) were taken from the
PC and GBC working halves for sedimentological, micro-
palaeontological, geochemical and mineralogical studies. The
sampling intervals varied depending on the visually observed
changes in lithology and sedimentary structures. Water content
was determined by weighing the samples before and after oven
drying at 30 C. Grain-size distribution in terms of weight per-
centages of gravel (>2000 mm), sand (63e2000 mm) and mud
(<63 mm) was analysed on all cores by wet sieving over 63 mm and
subsequent dry sieving of the retained coarse fraction over 2 mm.
Given the limited sample volume of ~48 cm3, the gravel percent-
ages determined for gravel-rich samples have to be considered as
semi-quantitative contents (e.g., Head 2006). The grain-size data
shown for the JR298 cores (Figs. 2e8) include gravel and sand
contents only; the rest of the sediments consists of mud, i.e. silt and
clay. Grain-size data presented for cores PS2556 and PS1565 (Figs. 9
and 10) also display the silt-clay ratios within the mud fraction.
Siliceous and calcareous biogenic components were removed
from the mud fractions of cores PC727 and PC734 using 2M sodium
carbonate and 1M dilute acetic acid, respectively, before their
detailed grain-size distribution was measured with a Coulter
Counter Multisizer-3 (MS3), to determine the mean grain size of
terrigenous particles in the sortable silt fraction 10e63 mm (SS) as a
proxy for bottom-current speed (e.g., McCave and Hall 2006). The
SS signal in marine sediments from polar regions can be affected by
deposition of ice-rafted debris (IRD) (e.g., Hass 2002; McCave and
Andrews 2019). In order to evaluate the IRD influence on SS of
cores PC727 and PC734, percentage of sortable silt (SS%) in the fine
fraction <63 mm was determined on selected samples by con-
ducting a “one shot” pipette analysis at 10 mm threshold on thewet-
sieved fine fraction. The mineralogical composition of the clay4
fraction (<2 mm) of cores PC727 and PC734 was investigated by X-
ray diffraction (XRD) following Ehrmann et al. (2011).
Geochemical analyses of discrete samples included measure-
ments of total carbon (TC) and total inorganic carbon (TIC) to
determine CaCO3 and total organic carbon (TOC) contents. TIC
content was measured by acidifying the samples with an Auto-
MateFX carbonate preparation system and measuring evolved
CO2 with a UIC Coulometrics TM5011 CO2 coulometer, and TC
content was measured via combustion in a Flash Element Analyser
(EA). TC and TOC were analysed on all samples from cores PC727,
PC728 and PC734 and samples from selected intervals in cores
PC723, PC726, PC732 and PC736. XRF measurements of major and
trace element concentrations were conducted on discrete samples
from cores PC723 and PC727 using an XRF spectrometer. The pur-
pose of these analyses was to establish whether particular
elemental ratios commonly used as palaeoproxies in marine sedi-
ments, such as the productivity proxies barium/aluminium (Ba/Al)
and bromine/aluminium (Br/Al) (e.g., Bonn et al., 1998; Ziegler
et al., 2008), showed identical down-core trends in the XRF data
from discrete samples and scanning.
Stable oxygen (d18O) and carbon (d13C) isotope ratios using the
VPDB standard on tests of the planktic foraminifera Neo-
globoquadrina pachyderma sinistral picked from the coarse fraction
(>63 mm) of all samples containing sufficient tests in cores PC727,
PC728, PC734 and PC736 and selected intervals in cores PC723 and
PC727 were analysed with a Thermo-Finnigan MAT 253 mass
spectrometer (2e26 tests per sample were picked, 10e12 tests
were analysed on most samples). Age models for these cores were
established by correlating their d18O data with the Marine Isotope
Stages (MIS) of the LR04 benthic foraminifera d18O stack (Lisiecki
and Raymo 2005). Marine Tephra B, a widespread tephra layer,
which originates from a Plinian eruption of the Mt. Berlin volcano
in Marie Byrd Land, West Antarctica, identified in Antarctic marine
sediment and ice cores, was used as a marker for the MIS 5/MIS 6
boundary at ~130 ka (Hillenbrand et al., 2008a). Recently, an age of
130.7 ± 1.8 ka has been assigned to Marine Tephra B based on its
identification in the Dome Fuji ice core in East Antarctica (Turney
et al., 2020), which is, within error, consistent with age estimates
from previously RPI-dated sediment cores from Drift 7 (Macrì et al.,
2006; Hillenbrand et al., 2008a; Venuti et al., 2011).
Seabed surface sediments of GBC729 and GBC735 contained
enough planktic foraminifera and other calcareous fossils to apply
Fig. 2. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation, lamination/stratification and deformation, respectively) and sedimentological data for core
PC723/GBC724. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
Numbers in gravel column mark age-depth tie points (ages in ka) according to the RPI-based “trial” age model of Channell et al. (2019), which the authors consider to be of poor
quality, with bold numbers highlighting interglacial ages.
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samples from GB735were dated at Beta Analytic Inc., Miami, U.S.A.,
for testing the hypothesis that the frequent occurrence of
manganese-coated gravel grains and cobbles at the surfaces of the
JR298 GBCs resulted from current winnowing/non deposition.
All data presented for GCs PS1565-2 and PS2556-2 (incl. MUC
PS2556-1) were analysed following the methods of Hillenbrand
et al. (2003, 2005). Percentages of microfossils, micro-manganese
(micro-Mn) nodules and volcanic glass particles shown for these
cores were determined by identifying and counting 200e400
grains of the sand fraction (>63 mm) under a microscope
(Hillenbrand 1994; Braun 1997). For the GCs grain-size samples
were decalcified before analysis, and IRD abundance was deter-
mined on X-radiographs by counting gravel-sized clasts (>2 mm)
continuously down-core at 1 cm depth intervals (Grobe 1987).
Therefore, these two data sets are not directly comparable with
those from the JR298 cores.
3. Results
Down-core data for all records (except GBC733) are shown in
Figs. 2e13 and (except PS1565-2) are plotted versus centimetres
composite depth (cmcd). The splicing of the PCs with the GBCs was
conducted by visual correlation of (i) distinct lithological and
structural features, and (ii) characteristic down-core changes and/
or prominent peaks in physical properties, XRF scanner data, water
content, TOC and CaCO3 contents, and grain-size composition. The
following splicing depths were determined: PC723,
20 cm ¼ GBC724, 28 cm; PC726, 20 cm ¼ GBC725, 32 cm; PC727,
20 cm ¼ GBC730, 17 cm; PC728, 10 cm ¼ GBC729, 7 cm; PC732,
17 cm ¼ GBC731, 17 cm; PC734, 10 cm ¼ GBC735, 15 cm; PC736,5
9 cm¼ GBC722, 15 cm; GC PS2556-2, 0 cm¼MUC PS2556-1, 13 cm.
The splicing indicates 13 cm surface sediment loss in the long
cores and, for GBC729 and GBC730, some sediment compression
during sub-core retrieval. In the following, only the JR298 PC
numbers and site numbers PS1565 and PS2556 are used for the
spliced records, if not stated otherwise.
Only a box core was collected at site GBC733 from the channel
between Drifts 5 and 5A. It recovered ~21 cm of bioturbated,
diatom-bearing to diatomaceousmud overlying ~7 cm of laminated
coarse silt and fine sand (Fig. S1). Because the succession was
moderately disturbed, no detailed data are presented here.
3.1. Lithology and sedimentary structures
The recovered sedimentary sequences consist predominantly of
terrigenous mud and sandy mud, with low and variable contents of
sand and gravel (Figs. 2e10). Most of the sediments are laminated
(layer thickness <1 cm) to stratified (layer thickness >1 cm),
characterized by up to several centimetres thick, structureless
muddy layers alternating with silty to sandy layers that are usually
structureless, but occasionally laminated or stratified themselves.
Very rarely, the coarse layers are normally graded and/or have an
erosional base. Sediment intervals containing diatoms and/or
foraminifera (nearly exclusively the planktic foraminifer
N. pachyderma sin.) occur in all cores, and always bear dispersed
gravel grains. These microfossil-bearing intervals are usually bio-
turbated to structureless, with their thicknesses ranging from
~10 cm to ~180 cm in the JR298 cores. All cores retrieved such a
sediment type at their top, where also arenaceous benthic fora-
minifera were observed, with another biogenic interval occurring
further down-core at sites PC726, PC727, PC734 and PS1565, and
Fig. 3. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation and lamination/stratification, respectively) and sedimentological data for core PC726/
GBC725. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading. Numbers in
gravel column mark age-depth tie points (ages in ka) according to the RPI-based age model of Channell et al. (2019), with bold numbers highlighting interglacial ages.
Fig. 4. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation and lamination/stratification, respectively) and sedimentological data for core PC727/
GBC730. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
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Fig. 5. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation and lamination/stratification, respectively) and sedimentological data for core PC728/
GBC729. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading. Numbers in
gravel column mark age-depth tie points (ages in ka) according to the RPI-based age model of Channell et al. (2019), with bold numbers highlighting interglacial ages.
Fig. 6. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation, lamination/stratification and deformation, respectively) and sedimentological data for core
PC732/GBC731. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
Numbers in gravel column mark age-depth tie points (ages in ka) according to the RPI-based age model of Channell et al. (2019), with bold numbers highlighting interglacial ages.
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Fig. 7. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation and lamination/stratification, respectively) and sedimentological data for core PC734/
GBC735. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
Fig. 8. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation, lamination/stratification and deformation, respectively) and sedimentological data for core
PC736/GBC722. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
Numbers in gravel column mark age-depth tie points (ages in ka) according to the RPI-based age model of Channell et al. (2019), with bold numbers highlighting interglacial ages.
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Fig. 9. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation, lamination/stratification and deformation, respectively) and sedimentological data for core
PS2556-2/-1. Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
Fig. 10. Lithology, sedimentary structure (width of symbol reflects degree of bioturbation and lamination/stratification, respectively) and sedimentological data for core PS1565-2.
Assignment of core intervals to Marine Isotope Stages (MIS) from Lisiecki and Raymo (2005) is also shown, with interglacial MIS highlighted by grey shading.
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Table 2
Uncorrected AMS14C dates on calcareous (micro-)fossils from seafloor surface sediments at sites GBC729/PC728 and GBC735/PC734.
Core ID Sample depth Laboratory code Dated material AMS14C age (14C yrs. BP)
GBC729/PC728 surface Beta-407309 shell fragment bivalve 1360 ± 30
GBC729/PC728 surface Beta-407310 shell fragment bryozoan 1370 ± 30
GBC729/PC728 surface Beta-407311 shell fragment scaphopod 1360 ± 30
GBC729/PC728 surface Beta-451924 planktic foraminifera 1260 ± 30
GBC735/PC734 surface Beta-407312 shell fragment bivalve 1100 ± 30
GBC735/PC734 surface Beta-451925 planktic foraminifera 1000 ± 30
Fig. 11. Productivity proxies analysed on discrete samples (black dots) and with an XRF scanner in core PC723/GBC724. Mn/Al ratios are also shown.
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(Figs. 2e4, 7, 9, 10).
Subordinate sedimentary structures include cross lamination,
observed only once in a thin interval of core PC734 (305e310
cmcd), and deformation structures, mainly at site PC732. The
deformation structures comprise bending, sloping, faulting and
fanning of coarse- and fine-grained layers as well as convolute
bedding. One horizon at site PC732 contained a slab of semi-
consolidated sand that is orientated obliquely to the core axis.
The structures are embedded between horizontally laminated and
stratified intervals and are therefore considered to be primary
features rather than coring or splitting artefacts.
A tephra layer sitting stratigraphically just below the second
microfossil-bearing interval from the surface was found in cores
PC727 and PC734 (Figs. 4 and 7). In core PC734 the tephra formed a
~4 cm thick, slightly bioturbated macroscopic bed (1153e1157
cmcd), whereas it was recognizable as a microscopic or “dissemi-
nated” tephra layer in core PC727. Tephra layers undetectable by
visual logging, but identified by microscopic investigations of
smear slides or extracted coarse grained fractions are nowadays
referred to as “cryptotephra” (e.g. Davies 2015). Notwithstanding
the recent claim by Di Roberto et al. (2019), such microscopic/
dispersed tephra layers originating from distinct individual volca-
nic eruptions have been identified in Antarctic marine sediment
cores since at least the 1970s (e.g., Huang et al., 1975; Kyle and10Seward 1984; Shane and Froggatt 1992), with both micro- and
macroscopic tephra layers having been reported from the western
Antarctic Peninsula margin and the Bellingshausen Sea, including
cores PS2556 and PS1565 (Figs. 9 and 10; Hillenbrand et al., 2008a
and references therein). Sand fraction samples were taken from
cores PC723 and PC726 from similar stratigraphic positions to the
occurrence of the tephra layers in cores PC727 and PC734, but glass
shards were detected in core PC726 (530e535 cmcd) only, where
they were present in low concentrations (<5%).3.2. Physical properties and grain size
Pronounced down-core changes in magnetic susceptibility,
WBD and water content reflect predominantly the major litholog-
ical changes, i.e. the alternations between bioturbated/structure-
less biogenic sediments and laminated/stratified terrigenous
sediments. Thereby, magnetic susceptibility and WBD display
minima and water content displays maxima in the biogenic in-
tervals (Figs. 2e10). Furthermore, discrete magnetic susceptibility
andWBD peaks correlatewith individual large (mafic) gravel grains
or, in the terrigenous intervals, discrete coarse-grained layers.
Overall, sand and gravel concentrations are low in the cores, but
they are consistently elevated in the biogenic intervals. Notably, the
seafloor surface sediments at all JR298 sites except PC727 display
absolute maxima in gravel concentrations, associated with elevated
Fig. 12. Productivity proxies analysed on discrete samples (black dots) and with an XRF scanner in core PC727/GBC730. Mn/Al ratios are also shown.
Fig. 13. Productivity proxies analysed on discrete samples (black dots) in core PS1565-2. Mn/Al ratios and abundances of micro-Mn nodules (in the fraction >63 mm) are also shown.
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contents are considerably increased. This finding is corroborated by
photographs of the GBC surfaces showing dispersed, often
manganese-coated gravel grains and cobbles (Fig. 14; Fig. S1).
SS in core PC727 varies from 19 to 22 mm within both the11biogenic intervals and the terrigenous interval directly underlying
the deeper biogenic interval. In the other terrigenous interval SS
predominantly ranges from 16 to 19 mm (Fig. 4). In contrast, SS in
core PC734 varies mainly between 16 and 21 mm, without showing
a clear difference between biogenic and terrigenous intervals
Fig. 14. Seafloor surface sediments recovered at sites GBC729/PC728 and GBC735/PC734. AMS14C dates obtained from calcareous (micro-)fossils from the two samples are given in
Table 2.
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solute maximum in the (near-)surface sediments at site PC734
(>22 mm). Furthermore, the tephra layer in core PC734 is charac-
terized by relative sand and SS maxima (Fig. 7).
SS% and SS show a positive correlation for cores PC727 and
PC734 (Fig. S2), with a significant correlation for PC727 (coefficient
R ¼ 0.74; just a single data point is responsible for reducing R from
0.93 to 0.74). The data for PC734 show more scatter (R ¼ 0.53),
probably because of the presence of unsorted iceberg-delivered silt
and clay (e.g., McCave and Hall 2006). According to McCave and
Andrews (2019), a running down-core correlation coefficient Rrun
of >0.5 is required for interpreting the SS of IRD-influenced sedi-
ments as a record of bottom-current speed.
3.3. Geochemical parameters and clay mineral composition
CaCO3 concentrations reach their maxima at the seafloor sur-
faces of most sites (Figs. 2e13). Exceptions are PC734 from 3000 m
and PS1565 from 3427 m water depth, which are the deepest sites
west of the Antarctic Peninsula. At present, the water depth of the
Calcite Compensation Depth (CCD) seems to drop westwards from
~2800 m water depth on the Antarctic Peninsula margin to
~3000 m in the Bellingshausen Sea (Hillenbrand et al., 2003). In
many of the cores the CaCO3 concentrations decrease to nearly zero
immediately below the surface maximum, but in cores PC728 and
PS1565 they remain slightly and continuously elevated (0.5 wt%)
in the underlying terrigenous interval, thereby showing a minor
down-core increase (Figs. 5 and 10). In the sub-surface biogenic
intervals of cores PC723, PC726, PC727, PC734 and PS2556 the
CaCO3 concentrations are considerably higher (Figs. 2e4, 7, 9).
Similar CaCO3 down-core patterns were previously reported from
core PS1565 (Fig. 10; Hillenbrand and Fütterer 2002) and other
sediment cores west of the Antarctic Peninsula (Pudsey and
Camerlenghi 1998; Pudsey 2000).
Similarly to the CaCO3 content, TOC content decreases imme-
diately down-core beneath a maximum concentration at the sea-
floor surface at most sites. However, TOC remains elevated in the
underlying terrigenous intervals of cores PC727, PC728, PC734 and12PS2556 (Figs. 4, 5, 7 and 9). In core PC734 the CaCO3 maximum at
~1120 cmcd coincides with a TOC maximum (Fig. 7). This contrasts
with cores PC723, PC726, PC727 and PS2556, in which these down-
core CaCO3 maxima coincide with TOC minima (Figs. 2e4, 9, 11).
Biogenic barium (Babio) is considered the most reliable palae-
oproductivity proxy in Late Quaternary sediments recovered south
of the Antarctic Polar Front (e.g., Bonn et al., 1998; Hillenbrand and
Cortese 2006; Jaccard et al., 2013). Consequently, barium counts
measured with an XRF scanner and normalised for terrigenous
input using titanium or aluminium (e.g., Presti et al., 2011) are
widely used as a proxy for Babio in these sediments. Ba/Al ratios for
the investigated cores are higher in the biogenic intervals but their
maxima often lie stratigraphically below CaCO3 maxima, especially
near the seabed surface (Figs. 2e8,10-13). Because high Ba contents
in sediments can also result from an increased supply of detrital
barite rather than increased biological productivity, we also nor-
malised Ba with respect to zirconium (Zr), which is a proxy for
zircon and thus detrital heavy minerals.
Bromine has also been proposed as a proxy for marine organic
carbon content in sediment cores (e.g., Ziegler et al., 2008),
includingmost cores studied here (Channell et al., 2019). In general,
the down-core trends of the Br/Al data reflect those of the Ba/Al
data in all XRF-scanned cores (Figs. 2e8). Furthermore, the Br/Al
ratios of discrete samples from core PC727 match the Br/Al data
obtained from XRF scanning (Fig. 12), indicating that the Br/Al
down-core variations are unlikely to reflect changes in water con-
tent only, which can influence XRF scanner data for elements dis-
solved in high concentrations in seawater and/or pore-water
(Tjallingii et al., 2007; Ziegler et al., 2008; Hennekam and De Lange
2012).
Normalised manganese (Mn) ratios in marine sediments are
commonly used as a proxy for Mn-oxide concentration, an indi-
cator of the oxygenation state of the bottom water at the time of
deposition (e.g., Jaccard et al., 2016; Wagner and Hendy 2017; Wu
et al., 2018). In most of our investigated cores, Mn/Al ratios
exhibit maxima in the biogenic intervals (Figs. 2e8, 10), which is
also consistent with the Mn-coating of gravel and cobbles at the
seabed surface (Fig. 14; Fig. S1). In general, the Mn/Al ratios match
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showmaxima in the terrigenous sediments directly underlying the
biogenic intervals (Figs. 2e8), which is particularly evident from
the abundance of micro-Mn nodules in core PS2556 (Fig. 9). Mn/Al
ratios analysed on discrete samples from cores PC723 and PC727
confirm this observation (Figs.11 and 12). In core PS1565maxima in
Mn/Al ratios of bulk sediments coincide with maximum abun-
dances of micro-Mn nodules (Figs. 10 and 13).
As in core PS1565 (Fig. 10; Hillenbrand and Ehrmann 2002), clay
mineral assemblages in cores PC727 and PC734 consist mainly of
chlorite, illite and smectite, with only very minor contents of
kaolinite (Figs. 4 and 7). In the three cores, smectite tends to be
higher in the biogenic intervals, whereas chlorite shows higher
concentrations in the terrigenous sediments (Figs. 4, 7, 10 and 15).
Along the core transect, smectite generally decreases at the
expense of chlorite and illite in a SW-ward direction (Fig. 15).3.4. Chronological constraints
The planktic d18O data exhibit low ratios in the biogenic sedi-
ments and high ratios in the terrigenous intervals, with the d13C
data often showing an opposite pattern (Figs. 2e10). Where
resolved, the d18O shift at the transition between the biogenic in-
terval at the core top and the underlying terrigenous sediments is
~1.5‰ (Figs. 4, 5, 7e9), corresponding to the typical global d18O
shift of 1.0e1.5‰ caused by the combined effect of decreasing ice
volume and ocean warming at Late Quaternary glacial termina-
tions, which is recorded by benthic and planktic foraminifera (e.g.
Imbrie et al., 1984; Lisiecki and Raymo 2005; Elderfield et al., 2012).
The corresponding planktic d13C changes in our cores are on
average 0.6‰, ranging from 0.3‰ (PC734) to 0.7‰ (PC727, PC728),
and thus also lie within the range of typical global glacial-
interglacial d13C shifts recorded by benthic foraminifera, although
the entire whole-ocean change probably did not exceed 0.3 ± 0.2‰
(e.g. Peterson et al., 2014; Gebbie et al., 2015). In the biogenic in-
tervals of the middle and lower parts of our cores, the d18O de-
creases with respect to under- and overlying terrigenous sediments
vary from 0.5‰ to 1.7‰, but, with an average range of 0.9‰, are
generally less prominent than near the core top. The corresponding
d13C increases, with an average range of 0.5‰, are only slightly less
prominent (Figs. 2e4, 7, 9).
AMS 14C dates were obtained from calcareous epi-faunal or-
ganisms and planktic foraminifera (N. pachyderma sin.) from the
seafloor surface sediments of GBC729 (¼PC728) and GBC735
(¼PC734) (Fig. 14). For site GBC735, a bivalve shell and planktic
foraminifera provided uncorrected ages of 1100 and 1000 14C yrsFig. 15. Ternary diagrams for clay mineral assemblages across the core transect PS1565 e PC7
PS1565 are from Hillenbrand and Ehrmann 2002). Clay mineral assemblages were recalcula
Clay mineral data from smectite-enriched tephra layers are excluded.
13BP, respectively, while for site GBC729 benthic organisms and
planktic foraminifera gave slightly older ages of ~1360 and 1260 14C
yrs BP, respectively (Table 2). Thus, the ages from site GBC729
match the pre-bombmarine reservoir effect (MRE) of ~1300 14C yrs
BP in the Southern Ocean, whilst those from site GBC735 lie within
the pre-bombMRE and the post-bomb MRE of ~700 14C yrs BP (e.g.
Berkman and Forman 1996; Berkman et al., 1998; Skinner et al.,
2019). The planktic foraminifera ages are slightly younger than
those from the calcareous benthos at both sites, reflecting the
slightly lower MRE in Southern Ocean surface waters when
compared to bottom waters (e.g., Sikes et al., 2000). In general,
however, the 14C dates document a recent age of biogenic particles
at the core tops. No down-core AMS 14C ages are available.
The stratigraphic positions of the tephra layers in cores PC727
and PC734 (Figs. 2 and 7) and sand-sized glass shards found in core
PC726 (530e535 cmcd)match that of Marine Tephra B in numerous
cores from the study area (Hillenbrand et al., 2008a), including
cores PS2556 and PS1565 (Figs. 9 and 10). Tephra B has an age of
130.7 ± 1.8 ka (Turney et al., 2020). Marine Tephra A, detected in
both cores PS2556 and PS1565, was assigned an age of ~92 ka,
whilst Marine Tephra C in core PS1565 has a likely age of ~136 ka
(Hillenbrand et al., 2008a).
In view of these chronological results, together with the
observed down-core fluctuations in palaeoproductivity proxies,
especially the Ba/Al ratios which are usually unaffected by disso-
lution, the biogenic intervals at the core surfaces are assigned to
interglacial MIS 1, the first sub-surface biogenic intervals in cores
PC723, PC726, PC727, PC734, PS1565 and PS2556 to interglacial MIS
5, and the deeper biogenic intervals in cores PC723 and PS2556 to
interglacial MIS 7. Consequently, the terrigenous intervals in be-
tween are assigned to the glacial periods MIS 2e4, 6 and 8. We
acknowledge that there is some uncertainty, as to whether the first
sub-surface biogenic interval spans the entire MIS 5 or MIS 5e only,
and the same question arises for the second biogenic interval
regarding MIS 7 and MIS 7e, respectively. In cores PC723, PC726,
PC727, PC734 and PS1565 the planktic d18O data of the first sub-
surface biogenic interval reach their interglacial peak values (cor-
responding toMIS 5e) near the base of this interval, coinciding with
maximum Ba/Al ratios (Figs. 2e4, 7, 10). The upper part of the in-
terval, which is characterized by slightly lower Ba/Al ratios and
maximum CaCO3 contents, displays slightly higher but still rela-
tively low d18O ratios. This suggests that the biogenic interval spans
the entire MIS 5, which is also consistent with the constraints from
Marine Tephras A and B for cores PS2556 and PS1565 (Figs. 9 and
10). In analogy, we assign the whole of MIS 7 to the second sub-
surface biogenic interval. These assignments are consistent with34 e PC727 from NE to SW along the Antarctic Peninsula continental rise (data for core
ted on a kaolinite-free basis because kaolinite is present in trace amounts (3%) only.
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(Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998; Pudsey 2000; Sagnotti et al., 2001;
Hillenbrand and Ehrmann 2002; Lucchi et al., 2002; Villa et al.,
2003; Macrì et al., 2006; Venuti et al., 2011; Vautravers et al.,
2013) and the East Antarctic continental margin (Grobe and
Mackensen 1992; Bonn et al., 1998; Wu et al., 2017; Jimenez-
Espejo et al., 2020).
We provide the age-depth tie points for our cores, including
linear sedimentation rates, in Table 3. Importantly, these age
models are predominantly based on a combination of d18O-,
tephro- and lithostratigraphy, whereas in previous studies only the
age model for core PC466 from Drift 4, which was recovered in
close proximity to site PC736, had some chronological constraints
from planktic d18O data (Vautravers et al., 2013). Our new age
models document that sedimentation rates during glacial periods
were consistently higher than during the preceding or subsequent
interglacial periods (Table 3; Fig. S3). Our age assignments are
generally consistent with the RPI-based age models for some of the
JR298 cores published in Channell et al. (2019) (Fig. S3aed), and we
discuss the discrepancies in section 4.4.
4. Interpretation and discussion
4.1. Sediment facies and depositional processes
We distinguish four major Facies A to D and three subordinate
and rarely occurring Facies E to G (Table 4; Fig. 16; Supplementary
Text). These facies strongly resemble sediment types previously
reported from the western Antarctic Peninsula rise by Pudsey and
Camerlenghi (1998), Pudsey (2000), Lucchi et al. (2002) and
Lucchi and Rebesco (2007) but have to be considered as “end-
members” because especially the laminated to stratified facies vary
and transition down-core over a few decimetres or even several
centimetres. Facies A is bioturbated to structureless, occurs at all
sites and consists of (sandy) mud bearing biogenic material and
dispersed gravel grains interpreted as IRD (Fig. 16a,b). These hem-
ipelagic sediments are assigned to MIS 1, 5 and 7 (Figs. 2e13). The
boundary between Facies A and the other facies is often transi-
tional, with bioturbation of laminated to stratified sediments sug-
gesting that any primary sedimentary structures within Facies A
(e.g., layers formed by bottom-current activity) were subsequently
obliterated by burrowing infauna.
Facies B, C, D, E and F usually lack biogenic components and
bioturbation, probably as a consequence of perennial sea-iceTable 3
Age-depth tie points and linear sedimentation rates (LSR) for the investigated sediment
(2005). The LSR given for the lowermost part of a core is an estimatedminimum based on
maximum penetration depth of the core.
MIS Age (ka) PC723/GBC724 PC726/GBC725 PC727/GBC730 PC728/GBC729
Depth (cmcd) Depth (cmcd) Depth (cmcd) Depth (cmcd)
1 0 0 0 0 0
1/2 14 68 60 89 149
4/5 71 485 459 512 1217
5/6 130 585 533 610
6/7 191 824 1212 757
7/8 243 912
8/9 300 1095
MIS Age (ka) LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr)
1 0e14 4.86 4.29 6.36 10.64
2e4 14e71 7.32 7.00 7.42 17.14
5 71e130 1.69 1.25 1.66
6 130e191 3.92 11.13 2.41
7 191e243 1.69
8 243e300 3.20
14coverage during glacial periods, and are assigned to glacial MIS
2e4, 6 and 8 (Figs. 2e13). As shown by Lucchi and Rebesco (2007)
for a network of cores recovered from Drift 7 and Pudsey (2000) for
cores recovered from the crests of the other drifts, these sediment
types result from the interplay of contouritic, turbiditic, meltwater
plume and IRD deposition, with the dominant process varying both
with the location of a core on the rise (i.e., on a drift or near a
channel, on the crest or flank of a drift, proximal or distal to the
adjacent shelf) and the time of deposition (i.e., at the beginning,
during the peak or at the end of a glacial period, during MIS 2e4 or
MIS 6). Laminated to stratified Facies B consists of mud alternating
with well defined silty-sandy layers and often, but not always,
contains rare gravelly IRD (Fig. 16c). In the cores from the drifts its
sediments are probably mainly contourites derived from detritus
originally transported down the continental slope by debris flows
and slumps that were initiated by the advance of grounded ice
masses across the shelf during glacial periods. At the base of the
slope, the material went into suspension forming turbidity cur-
rents. Fine-grained particles in the upper parts of the suspension
clouds were entrained into a benthic nepheloid layer, which
covered the rise in the areas surrounding the channels, and
captured by the SW-ward flowing bottom current before being
deposited on the drifts together with IRD that had been released by
passing icebergs (Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998; Lucchi et al.,
2002; Lucchi and Rebesco 2007). Thus, the grain-size changes re-
flected by the lamination and stratification of Facies B are likely to
result from both variability in bottom-current speed and turbiditic
supply of silt and sand to the nepheloid layer. At the shelf proximal
drift crest sites PC727, PC728, PC732 and PC736, Facies B probably
includes plumite material delivered by meltwater plumes
emanating from the grounding line of the APIS, when it was located
at the nearby shelf break during glacial periods (e.g., Pudsey and
Camerlenghi 1998; Pudsey 2000; Lucchi and Rebesco 2007). At
deep sites PC723 from the toe of Belgica TMF and PS1565, located
close to a channel on the distal western flank of Drift 3, Facies B
intervals without IRD may include thin, distal turbidites (cf. Lucchi
et al., 2002). Facies B includes the cross-laminated mud and silt
observed in a single interval of core PC734 (Fig. 16d). Because of the
drift crest location of site PC734, enhanced bottom current speed
rather than turbidity current flow seems to be the most likely
mechanism for the formation of this cross lamination, which is
supported by evidence for strong bottom-current vigour in neigh-
bouring core PC107 (Pudsey 2000).
Facies C comprises mud that is faintly laminated due to thecores. Ages for Marine Isotope Stage (MIS) boundaries are from Lisiecki and Raymo
the assumption that the next older interglacial sediments at the site lie just below the
PC732/GBC731 PC734/GBC735 PC736/GBC722 PS2556 PS1565
Depth (cmcd) Depth (cmcd) Depth (cmcd) Depth (cmcd) Depth (cm)
0 0 0 0 0
34 55 85 40 65





LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr) LSR (cm/kyr)
2.43 3.93 6.07 2.85 4.64
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F mud with silty and sandy layers;






glacial slump deposit; debris-flow deposit PC723, PC732, PC734,
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T-II airfall tephra PC734
Fig. 16. Example X-radiographs (negatives) for facies identified in the JR298 cores (Table 4). a) Facies A: bioturbated mud with dispersed gravel grains; b) Facies A: structureless
mud with dispersed gravel grains; c) Facies B: mud alternating with thin silt and (partly normally graded) sandy silt layers; d) Facies B: cross-laminated mud alternating with silt;
e) Facies C: faintly laminated mud with subtle (sub-)millimetre thin silt laminae; f) Facies C: faintly stratified mud; g) Facies D: laminated mud with dispersed gravel grains; h)
Facies Dmud alternating with gravelly sand and sandy gravel layers; i) Facies D: mud with a bed of normally graded sandy gravel to gravelly sand; j) Facies E: normally graded sand
overlain by laminated to stratified muddy sand; k) Facies F: deformed mud with silty to sandy layers and dispersed gravel grains; l) Facies G: slightly bioturbated bed of silty to
sandy volcanic glass.
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to very subtle grain-size changes (Fig. 16e and f). It contains no or
only rare sand and gravel grains that are either dispersed or form
isolated, very widely spaced thin layers. This facies is most prom-
inent in proximal drift crest cores PC727 and PC728 and usually15alternates with Facies B and D. The sediments of Facies C resemble
those observed in cores from the crest of Drift 7 that were inter-
preted as fine-grained contourites with a variable meltwater plume
component (Lucchi et al., 2002; Lucchi and Rebesco 2007). Facies D
comprises terrigenous mud either alternating with a few
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bearing abundant dispersed sand and gravel grains (Fig. 16gei).
These sediments are interpreted as (i) contourites, with the coarse-
grained layers being lag deposits resulting from current winnowing
(cf. O Cofaigh et al., 2001), (ii) hemipelagic deposits, with the gravel
grains and coarse layers resulting from episodically high IRD input
(cf. Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998), and (iii), predominantly in the
shelf proximal drift crest cores, meltwater plumites that still con-
tained sand close to their source (cf. Lucchi and Rebesco 2007).
Very rare Facies E occurs in cores PC727, PC728 and GBC733
(from the channel separating Drifts 5 and 5A) only and consists of
structureless and laminated to stratified very coarse silt and sand.
Its sediments, which can have an erosional base, are interpreted as
gravitational downslope deposits. Facies E in core PC728 (97e148
cmcd) comprises structureless sand fining upward into sandy mud
overlain by stratified and laminated sandy mud (Fig. 16j) and is
interpreted here as a proximal turbidite with a bottom-current
reworked top. Facies F cannot easily be distinguished from coring
disturbance as it is characterized by deformed mud with silty-
sandy layers and dispersed gravelly IRD (Fig. 16k). These sedi-
ments occur frequently at site PC732 on Drift 5, where likely fluid
escape structures were observed (Suppl. Text; Fig. S4), and are
interpreted as slump and debris-flow deposits. Facies G, which
comprises a slightly bioturbated bed of silty-sandy volcanic glass
particles, was only observed at site PC734 (Fig. 16l). Based on its
stratigraphic position (Fig. 7), the tephra bed was identified as
Marine Tephra B (section 3.4.).
4.2. Comparison of proxies for productivity
The most complete sets of palaeoproductivity data come from
cores PC723, PC727 and PS1565 (Figs. 11e13). Biogenic barium is a
reliable palaeoproductivity proxy under oxygenated conditions
(e.g. Bonn et al., 1998; Hillenbrand and Cortese 2006; Jaccard et al.,
2013). Oxic conditions at our core sites towards the end of glacials
and during interglacials are evident from high Mn/Al ratios and the
occurrences of micro-Mn nodules (Figs. 2e13) as well as the pres-
ence of Mn-coated dropstones at the seafloor surfaces (Fig. 14;
Fig. S1). Lucchi and Rebesco (2007) concluded from the absence of
biogenic components and bioturbation in glacial-age drift sedi-
ments (corresponding to our Facies B to F) and the presence of the
mineral pyrrhotite in these sediments (Sagnotti et al., 2001) that
oxygen-depleted bottomwaters had bathed the Antarctic Peninsula
continental rise during Late Quaternary glacial periods. However, a
subsequent comprehensive study of the magnetic mineralogy of
these sediments by Venuti et al. (2011) documented an absence of
pyrrhotite, and negligible/trace amounts of iron (Fe) sulphides.
Recently, Channell et al. (2019) concluded for the JR298 cores that
the authigenic mineral maghemite is present throughout the
sediment column recovered by the PCs. Maghemite is formed at
(and near) the seafloor surface by oxidation of (detrital) magnetite.
In pelagic sediments maghemite is dissolved at the oxic-anoxic
boundary, typically just a few decimetres below the surface. In
the drift sediments, however, sub-surface dissolution of maghemite
is significantly reduced, thereby varying between sites, and
maghemite is present down to at least ~10 m below the seafloor
(Channell et al., 2019). This strongly suggests that our Babio records
do not result from variable down-core dissolution (Figs. 2e8, 10).
We consider the possibility that the interglacial Ba/Al maxima in
our cores could have resulted from a higher supply of terrigenous
barite. Like zircon, this detrital heavy mineral is typically enriched
in the sand fraction, which is increased in the interglacial intervals
(Figs. 2e10), reflecting the higher IRD content that characterises
Facies A (section 4.1., Suppl. Text; Figs. 14 and 16; Fig. S1). The Ba/Zr
data match the Ba/Al data in all XRF scanned cores, indicating that16the Ba/Al maxima result from a high Babio supply during interglacial
periods (Figs. 2e8). The Ba/Al and Ba/Zr data available from discrete
samples of cores PC723, PC727 and PS1565 corroborate these
findings (Figs. 10e13).
The Br/Al data measured with the XRF scanner (Figs. 2e8) reveal
a very good correlation with those measured on discrete samples
(core PC727; Fig.12), withmaxima observed during interglacials. Br
has been used as a palaeoproductivity proxy in marine sediments,
for example by Ziegler et al. (2008), who demonstrated that high Br
contents in sediments reflect higher marine organic carbon content
rather than terrestrial organic material. This assertion is supported
by the fact that the Br/Al data in the JR298 cores mirror the Ba/Al
data (Figs. 2e8, 12).
Apart from a positive correlation in the near-surface sediments,
we observe no clear relationship between TOC and Br/Al or TOC and
Ba/Al, but at sites PC723, PC726, PC727, PC734 and PS1565 maxima
in Ba/Al and/or Br/Al duringMIS 5 and 7 coincidewith very low TOC
contents (Figs. 2e4, 7, 10-13). This suggests that organic matter
below the seafloor surface, and especially in glacial sediments (cf.
PC728, Fig. 5), predominantly consists of old refractory carbon,
whilst degradable, non-refractory carbon has been dissolved. In
support of this, a close inspection of the sand fraction from
Termination II sediments in core PS1565, which are characterized
by a prominent TOC maximum preceding the MIS 5 maximum in
Ba/Al ratios and other productivity proxies (Fig. 13), revealed the
presence of a coal fragment. The coal was probably supplied as IRD,
which is suggested by a sand maximum coinciding with the TOC
maximum at Termination II (Fig. 10). A similar TOC peak is also
observed at Termination I in core PS1565. In addition, in core PC101
from Drift 1, the record with continuous down-core TOC data
nearest to site PS1565 (Fig. 1), TOC maxima at both Termination I
and Termination II also precede interglacial Ba/Al maxima (Pudsey,
unpublished). This hints at a significant source for fossil organic
matter on the part of the Antarctic Peninsula margin adjacent to
Drifts 1, 2 and 3.
The interglacial Ba/Al maxima coincidewithmaxima in biogenic
opal, siliceous microfossils and Si/Al ratios (Figs. 10 and 13; note: a
minor opal maximum preceding Termination II in core PS1565 is
caused by the presence of Marine Tephra C, Hillenbrand et al.,
2008a). The opal maxima are caused by maxima in diatom abun-
dance and also radiolarian abundance (Fig. 13; cf. Pudsey and
Camerlenghi 1998; Pudsey 2000; Villa et al., 2003). The CaCO3
maxima during interglacials originate predominantly frommaxima
in the abundances of planktic foraminifera, with only minor con-
tributions from calcareous benthic foraminifera (Figs. 9 and 13). In
addition, rare occurrences of calcareous nannofossils have been
reported from the intervals with the highest CaCO3 contents (Villa
et al., 2003).
In all of our cores spanning past interglacials, the Ba/Al maxima
and (where measured) the opal maxima lead the CaCO3 maxima,
which is most evident in the cores with expanded MIS 5 intervals
(Figs. 2e4, 7, 9-13). This distinctive sequence of maxima in various
palaeoproductivity proxies was previously reported from records
recovered below ~2000mwater depth on the East Antarctic margin
between 15 Wand 44 E (Grobe and Mackensen 1992; Bonn et al.,
1998), our study area (Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998; Pudsey 2000;
Hillenbrand and Fütterer 2002; Villa et al., 2003) and the conti-
nental margin offshore from Prydz Bay (Wu et al., 2017). It has been
attributed to a maximum in primary productivity, evident from the
Ba/Al maximum, during peak interglacial conditions, which resul-
ted in a maximum flux of fresh degradable, organic carbon to the
seafloor. The subsequent remineralisation of this organic material
resulted in a shallowing of the CCD, so that only siliceous micro-
fossils were preserved (Grobe and Mackensen 1992; Bonn et al.,
1998; Hillenbrand and Fütterer 2002). A decrease in productivity
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during the early part of a glacial, caused a deepening of the CCD that
led to the preservation of calcareous microfossils and, thus, dilution
of siliceous microfossils in the sediments. Accordingly, CaCO3
maxima coincidewithmoderate Ba/Al ratios (e.g., Figs.10 and 13). A
CCD deepening throughout interglacials is also reflected by pro-
ductivity proxies in core PS2556: increases in opal content during
early MIS 7 and early MIS 5 are initially followed by maxima in
calcareous foraminifera fragments, and these peaks are in turn
followed by maxima in whole foraminiferal test concentrations
(Fig. 9).
4.3. Diagenetic manganese enrichments and their implications for
the geochemical record
A new finding in our study from the West Antarctic margin are
distinct Mn-enrichments at the end of glacials and during in-
terglacials. These enrichments are evident from high Mn/Al ratios
and high abundances of sand-sized micro-Mn nodules within the
cores (Figs. 2e13) andMn-coated dropstones at the seafloor surface
(Fig.14; Fig. S1). In cores PC723, PC726 and PC727, highMn/Al ratios
during MIS 5 and MIS 7 coincide with high Ba/Al ratios and CaCO3
maxima that are also characterized by a complete absence of TOC
(Figs. 2e4). In addition, some subordinate Mn/Al spikes occur in
late MIS 6 and late MIS 8 (and, to a lesser extent, late MIS 2) sedi-
ments in these cores. At sites PC734, PS1565 and especially PS2556,
high Mn/Al ratios and maxima in micro-Mn nodules, respectively,
coincide with TOC minima that precede productivity peaks during
MIS 1, 5 and 7 (evident from maxima in Ba/Al and Br/Al ratios and/
or opal contents).
In previous work, Pudsey and Camerlenghi (1998) reported
micro-Mn nodules from MIS 6 sediments on Drift 7 and explained
their occurrence with condensed deposition, whilst Pudsey (2000)
described micro-Mn nodules associated with Chondrites burrows
from MIS 1 sediments at sites PC107 (Drift 5), PC109, PC110 (both
Drift 4A), PC111 (Drift 4) and PC113 (Drift 3). Furthermore, XRF data
from discrete samples of core PC106 (Drift 6) presented by Pudsey
(2000; see their Fig. 6b) showed a MnO-peak in sediments of late
MIS 6 age. However, the Al-normalised Mn data of this core reveal
two, more prominent and broad, maxima which bracket Marine
Tephra B (Hillenbrand et al., 2008a) and comprise Termination I to
MIS 1, respectively (Pudsey, unpublished). As in our cores with XRF
data from discrete samples (Figs. 11e13), the Mn/Al ratios at sites
PC106 and PC111 reached their highest ratios around glacial ter-
minations (Pudsey, unpublished).
Manganese enrichments at the end of glacial periods and during
interglacials were previously reported from other parts of the deep
Southern Ocean, including the Antarctic continental margin (e.g.,
Mangini et al., 1990, 2001; Presti et al., 2011; Jaccard et al., 2016;
Wagner and Hendy 2017; Wu et al., 2018; Jimenez-Espejo et al.,
2020). Often these Mn-enrichments are explained by the pres-
ence of well-oxygenated Antarctic Bottom Water (AABW), whose
production restarted or intensified at the end of glacial periods,
when grounded ice began to retreat from the shelf and allowed the
formation of AABWprecursor water masses in sub-ice shelf cavities
and shelf polynyas (Wu et al., 2018; Jimenez-Espejo et al., 2020).
However, as in other ocean basins (e.g., Mangini et al., 1990; 2001;
Kasten et al., 2004; Funk et al., 2004a, 2004b; L€owemark et al.,
2014), it needs to be kept in mind that Mn in marine sediments is
dissolved in pore-water under sub- and anoxic conditions and
precipitated at the redoxcline, which forms the base of the oxic
zone and usually is situated just a few decimetres (or even a few
centimetres) below the seafloor surface. Under steady-state
diagenetic conditions, the oxic-suboxic boundary, and thus also
the horizon of solid-phase Mn-enrichment, will remain at a17constant depth with respect to the sediment surface over time
(Kasten et al., 2004). This implies that under continued sediment
deposition Mn is constantly dissolved below and, after transport in
pore-water towards the seafloor surface, precipitated at an upward
migrating Mn-redox front (e.g., Kasten et al., 2004; Presti et al.,
2011).
Relict redox fronts, such as those manifest in Mn-enrichments,
can be preserved in down-core sediments when a front shifts
rapidly upwards (e.g., Kasten et al., 2004), the depositional envi-
ronment is characterized by low supply of labile organic carbon (De
Lange et al., 1994), or the grain size of the Mn-precipitates (such as
the micro-Mn nodules in PS1565 and PS2556) is larger than that of
the host sediments (e.g., Mangini et al., 1990). Furthermore, the
pore-water oxygen content at the depth of the relict front has to
remain sufficiently high to prevent complete dissolution of the
precipitated element oxide/hydroxide. In most instances, relict
redox fronts indicate non-steady-state diagenetic conditions that
could have been initiated by: (1) changes in organic carbon burial
induced by variations in sedimentation rate, organic carbon supply
to the seafloor and/or oxygen content of bottom water, (2) rapid
sediment burial associated with deposition of turbidites, debris
flows, slumps, etc., (3) variable upward diffusive flux of reduced
components (such as methane) from deeper in the sediment col-
umn, and (4) changes in pore water/fluid flow from greater sedi-
ment depths or across the seawater-seabed interface (e.g., De Lange
et al., 1994; Kasten et al., 2004). For the cyclic deposition of Mn-rich
layers in the Arctic Ocean, a dramatically increased supply of dis-
solved Mn from the surrounding continental shelves via recycling
from shelf sediments and landmasses derived from fluvial input has
been identified as an additional, crucial factor (L€owemark et al.
2012, 2014). The processes summarised under (1) change particu-
larly rapidly during the transition from a glacial to an interglacial
period, so that relict redox fronts are frequently preserved across
glacial terminations (e.g., Mangini et al., 2001; Funk et al., 2004a,
2004b; Kasten et al., 2004; Reitz et al., 2004; Jimenez-Espejo et al.,
2020). However, the geochemical mobility of Mn in the sediments
before a Mn-enriched layer is eventually “fixed” in the sedimentary
record reduces the usefulness of such layers for core correlations,
which is apparent from their sometimes variable stratigraphic
position on an ocean-basin wide or even regional scale (e.g.,
L€owemark et al., 2014; Meinhardt et al., 2016; Jimenez-Espejo et al.,
2020). This also should be taken into account when using Mn-
enrichments in sediment cores for identifying and interpreting
the exact timing of bottom water oxygenation during a glacial-
interglacial cycle.
Well oxygenated bottom-water conditions at our core sites
during the present interglacial MIS 1 are documented by the Mn-
enrichments in the surface sediments (Figs. 2e13), and especially
the Mn-coating of the dropstones on the seafloor (Fig. 14; Fig. S1).
The bottom water bathing the drifts is derived from oxygen-rich
deep-water masses originating in the Weddell Sea (Camerlenghi
et al., 1997; Giorgetti et al., 2003; Hillenbrand et al., 2008b;
Hernandez-Molina et al., 2017). Mn-enrichments are also observed
across Terminations I, II and III and during MIS 5 and MIS 7, but
their exact stratigraphic positions slightly vary between the cores
(Figs. 2e13). We consider that the onset of well oxygenated
bottom-water conditions at our sites during glacial terminations,
which may not necessarily be expressed in a change in bottom-
current vigour (section 4.5.), caused a down-ward progression of
the Mn-redox front (e.g., Kasten et al., 2004), thereby causing Mn-
precipitation within sediments deposited at the end of glacial pe-
riods (Table 5).
The reliable palaeoproductivity proxies Ba/Al and Br/Al often
document a sharp increase of biological productivity at the begin-
ning of interglacials, with the productivity remaining high
Table 5
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evident from the high TOC contents in the surface sediments
(Figs. 2e13). The associated increased input and burial of degrad-
able marine organic carbon should have shifted the redox fronts
upwards toward the seafloor surface, but it has been shown that
metastable element enrichments, such as the Mn-spikes in the late
glacial sediments of our cores, can be preserved when this shift
happens suddenly (De Lange et al., 1994; Kasten et al., 2004).
Alternatively, no such upward shift might have happened because
the increase in degradable carbon supply was insufficient to over-
come the supply of well oxygenated bottom water (Table 5). The
continued bathing of the drifts with this water mass during an
interglacial would have caused very efficient remineralisation of
the non-refractory, degradable organic matter at the seafloor and
within the uppermost part of the seabed. This is evident from the
TOC minima observed at the end of glacial MIS 6 and MIS 8, as well
as during interglacial MIS 5 and MIS 7 in the cores spanning these
time periods (Figs. 2e4, 7, 9-13). Most of our records with contin-
uous down-core TOC data, especially PC728, PC734 and PS2556
(Figs. 5, 7 and 9), also indicate that this process affected organic
matter across Termination I, but the corresponding TOCminima are
often less pronounced, probably because the remineralisation of
marine organic carbon is still ongoing.
Notably, TOC minima of (just above) 0 wt.% from late MIS 8 into
MIS 7 and from late MIS 6 into MIS 5, respectively, are observed in
the westernmost cores PC723, PC726, PC727 and PS2556 as well as
in core PC734, which was collected further east but also from
relatively deep water (3000 m). These TOC minima reveal consid-
erable “burn-down” of organic carbon, i.e. post-depositional
oxidation of non-refractory organic matter (Figs. 2e4, 7, 9),
implying that (i) sedimentation rates during the corresponding
times did not exceed 1e2 cm/kyr (Jung et al., 1997; Mangini et al.,
2001; Kasten et al., 2004), and (ii) the input of fossil, refractory
organic material was at a minimum. We argue that both the burn-
down of organic carbon at a glacial termination and during the
early part of an interglacial caused by the availability of well
oxygenated bottom water and the decrease in the input of
degradable, marine organic matter during the latter part of an
interglacial, evident from the decreases in Ba/Al and Br/Al, resulted
in the oxic-suboxic boundary remaining stationary at a similar level
in the seabed over thousands to tens of thousands of years, even
under continued sediment deposition, leading to the recorded Mn-
enrichments (cf. Kasten et al., 2004) (Table 5). The apparently lower
stratigraphic positions of the TOC minima and Mn-enrichments
across Terminations II and III in core PS2556 when compared to18cores PC723 and PC726, where the most prominent Mn-
enrichments and coinciding TOC minima are observed in the MIS
5 and MIS 7 sediments, respectively, may hint at a deeper down-
ward progression of the oxidation front or its longer persistence in
the late glacial sediments at site PS2556 (Table 5), probably as a
result of a lower sedimentation rate at this site (Figs. 2, 3 and 9;
Table 3). We highlight the joint occurrence of TOC minima and
peaks in micro-Mn nodule abundance at site PS2556. Sedimenta-
tion rates <1e2 cm/kyr, required for major burn-down of organic
carbon, are also a prerequisite for growth of Mn-nodules (e.g.,
L€owemark et al., 2012; Dutkiewicz et al., 2019). The ages of 130 ka
for Marine Tephra B and 92 ka for Marine Tephra A (Hillenbrand
et al., 2008a) yield a linear sedimentation rate of 0.9 cm/kyr for
the corresponding MIS 5 sediment interval at site PS2556 (Fig. 9).
Such low sedimentation rates, which may have persisted across
glacial terminations at site PS2556, are consistent with organic
carbon burn-down and Mn-nodule growth.
We assume that during glacial periods, when the bottomwaters
bathing the Antarctic margin and the deep Southern Ocean became
less ventilated in response to drastically reduced AABW production
(e.g., Jaccard et al., 2016; Wu et al., 2018; Jimenez-Espejo et al.,
2020), a new Mn-redox front rapidly established itself below the
seafloor surface. Afterwards, this new Mn-redox front migrated
constantly upwards under continuous sediment deposition until
the following glacial termination (Table 5).
In line with our observations and interpretations, interstitial
water profiles from ODP Sites 1095, 1096 and 1101 (Fig. 1) reveal
maximum pore-water Mn-concentrations at sub-seafloor depths
ranging from 12 m to 25 m (Barker et al., 1999). Above this depth,
which was interpreted to correspond to the boundary between
oxidising and reducing conditions (Barker et al., 1999), but more
likely still lies within the suboxic zone (Kasten et al., 2004), solid-
phase Mn-enrichments marking fossil Mn-redox fronts, such as
those recorded in our cores, can readily be preserved.4.4. Impact of non-steady-state diagenesis on the palaeomagnetic
record
The evidence for non-steady-state diagenetic conditions
affecting our cores, especially the sediments deposited around
glacial terminations (section 4.3.), has implications for the palae-
omagnetic records reconstructed from the sediments. Channell
et al. (2019) already noted that the sediments of the JR298 cores
appear unusually oxic and attributed this to low concentrations of
degradable marine organic carbon. The unusually oxic conditions
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detrital magnetite at the seafloor surface. Themaghemite formed in
the oxic zone is usually dissolved in the reducing environment,
typically a few decimetres below the seabed surface in pelagic
sediments, but is preserved several metres down-core in the ma-
jority of the JR298 cores (Channell et al., 2019). This down-core
prevalence of maghemite was also reported from sediment re-
cords in the Arctic Ocean, and the chemical remnant magnetisation
(CRM) acquired during the maghematisation process is thought to
have altered palaeomagnetic recording in some of the cores
(Channell and Xuan 2009; Xuan and Channell 2010; Xuan et al.,
2012). The maghematisation process appears to have a debili-
tating effect on RPI reconstructions for cores PC723, PC727 and
PC734 (Channell et al., 2019). Nevertheless, a “trial” RPI age model
was proposed for core PC723, but was considered to be of poor
quality. Investigations of sedimentary records from other ocean
basins, including the equatorial Atlantic (e.g., Funk et al., 2004a,
2004b; Kasten et al., 2004; Reitz et al., 2004), the NW Pacific (e.g.,
Korff et al., 2016) and the Arctic Ocean (e.g., Wiers et al., 2019, 2020)
also showed that non-steady-state diagenesis can modify the
palaeomagnetic intensity and directional records through post-
depositional alteration and dissolution of magnetic minerals.
We propose that (partial) alteration of the palaeomagnetic re-
cords due to non-steady state diagenesis could have led to the
(predominantly minor) discrepancies between the RPI-based age
models for cores PC723, PC726, PC728, PC732 and PC736 (Channell
et al., 2019) and the new age models reported here (Figs. 2, 3, 5, 6
and 8; Table 3; Fig. S3aed). There are very limited chronological
constraints from the foraminiferal d18O data and the palae-
oproductivity proxies for Termination I and the MIS 5/4 boundary,
and positions of Termination I in the cores are largely consistent
with the RPI-based age models of Channell et al. (2019) (see
Fig. S3a, S3b, S3d). However, positions of Termination II in Bel-
lingshausen Sea cores PC726 with a high quality RPI-based age
model and PC723 with a poor quality RPI-based age model lie
apparently deeper (by 124 and 137 cm, respectively) according to
the RPI-based age models (Figs. 2 and 3; Fig. S3a). The foraminiferal
d18O record of core PC726 shows a typical glacial-interglacial shift
at the depth of our MIS 6/5 boundary, and a similar shift is sug-
gested by the down-core trend of the oldest d18O data available
from MIS 5 sediments in core PC723. Moreover, core PS2556, in
which Marine Tephra B was clearly identified (Fig. 9; Hillenbrand
et al., 2008a), can be unambiguously correlated both with core
PC726 using whole-core magnetic susceptibility (Fig. S5) and with
core PC723 using palaeoproductivity proxies (Figs. 2 and 9). Marine
Tephra B provides a clear stratigraphic marker for Termination II,
even if bioturbation and/or initial settling of the tephra on sea ice or
glacial ice before its final deposition on the seabed could have
resulted in a slightly time-transgressive occurrence at different core
sites (Hillenbrand et al., 2008a). In addition, the RPI-based age
model for core PC726 suggests the presence of MIS 7 between 945
cmcd and the core base (Channell et al., 2019). However, neither the
sediment composition nor the palaeoproductivity proxies in core
PC726 do support the presence of interglacial sediments in the
corresponding core interval (Fig. 3). According to the correlation
between cores PC726 and PS2556 (Fig. S5), MIS 7 sediments were
not recovered in core PC726 because they lie deeper in the seabed,
below the maximum corer penetration depth at this site. Finally,
the burn-down of organic carbon during MIS 5 and MIS 7 at sites
PC723 and PC726 (Figs. 2 and 3) requires sedimentation rates of
<1e2 cm/kyr (Jung et al., 1997, section 4.3.). Such low sedimenta-
tion rates are in agreement with the age models proposed here but
in contrast with the RPI-based age models, which yielded19sedimentation rates in the order of 5e7 cm/kyr for the corre-
sponding core intervals (Channell et al., 2019).
We attribute the agemodel discrepancies for the JR298 cores, i.e.
mainly for the two cores from the Bellingshausen Sea, to the
overprinting of the palaeomagnetic records by post-depositional
diagenesis, which is clearly expressed in all three cores from the
Bellingshausen Sea by major burn-down of organic carbon during
interglacials MIS 5 and 7 and across Terminations II and III,
respectively (Figs. 2, 3 and 9). The potential impact of non-steady-
state diagenesis on RPI records may also explain the discrepancies
between the original lithostratigraphy- and biostratigraphy-based
age models for sediment cores from Drift 7 developed by Pudsey
and Camerlenghi (1998) and Lucchi et al. (2002) and the RPI-
based age models published by Sagnotti et al. (2001) and Macrì
et al. (2006). Possible diagenetic overprint of the RPI record
should be taken into account, when the timing of sedimentary Mn-
enrichments in cores with RPI-based age models are interpreted in
terms of bottom-water ventilation processes (Jimenez-Espejo et al.,
2020).
Additional detailed geochemical and palaeomagnetic in-
vestigations are required to characterize the precise diagenetic
overprint of the magnetic record. In the JR298 cores from the Bel-
lingshausen Sea the stratigraphic positions of Termination II ac-
cording to the RPI-based age models seem to be too deep (by ~124
and 137 cm). In the Drift 7 cores analysed by Sagnotti et al. (2001)
and Macrì et al. (2006) the MIS 6/5 boundaries reconstructed from
their RPI age models either match, or are also deeper than, those
proposed by Pudsey and Camerlenghi (1998) and Lucchi et al.
(2002), when the same sedimentological criteria are used to
determine the position of this boundary (Hillenbrand et al., 2008a).
It is possible that the post-depositional magnetisation lock-in
process and non-steady-state diagenesis have led to delayed and
(partially) altered recording of the palaeomagnetic signal. The Fe-
redox front usually lies just below the Mn-redox front (e.g.,
Tarduno and Wilkison 1996, Kasten et al., 2004; Reitz et al., 2004;
Roberts 2015). If, for example, at site PC726 the onset of highly-
oxygenated bottom water flow at Termination II led to a down-
ward oxygen diffusion and migration of the redox fronts, which
may be indicated by the Mn-enrichments in the late MIS 6 sedi-
ments (Fig. 3), magnetic grains newly formed at the top of the Fe-
redox front within the late MIS 6 sediments could carry a delayed
chemical remanence similar to that reported in sediments from the
equatorial Pacific Ocean by Tarduno andWilkison (1996). A sudden
subsequent upward shift of redox fronts in response to the inter-
glacial productivity increase (De Lange et al., 1994; Kasten et al.,
2004) or the fact, that even when the biological productivity
reached its maximum, the availability of labile organic carbon was
still too low to counteract the oxygen supply through the bottom
water, could have allowed the preservation of the metastable
element enrichments in the records.
Finally, we emphasize that below the oxic zone (i.e., ~12e25 m
below the seafloor surface in our study area; Barker et al., 1999) the
effect of non-steady-state diagenesis on the palaeomagnetic record
should be negligible. This is confirmed by the good match between
the Mid-Pleistocene (~1.6e0.7 Ma) RPI record from ODP Site 1101
(Fig. 1) and global palaeointensity stacks (Guyodo et al., 2001;
Channell et al., 2019). At larger sub-seafloor depths, however, Fe-
oxide dissolution in the anoxic zone and biosiliceous-rich sedi-
ments may overprint the palaeomagnetic signal, which is evident
from the occurrence of magnetic susceptibility minimum zones in
drill cores from the Antarctic margin (Florindo et al., 2003),
including the Late Miocene to Late Pliocene sedimentary sequence
from below ~80 m core depth at ODP Site 1095 (Hepp et al., 2009).
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We analysed SS together with SS% on cores PC727 from 2681 m
water depth on Drift 7 and PC734 from 3000mwater depth on Drift
5 with the intention of reconstructing changes in bottom-current
speed (Figs. 4 and 7). Whilst the correlation coefficient R between
SS and SS% of samples from both cores exceeds 0.5 (section 3.2.), we
do not have SS% data for all our SS data (Fig. S2). Consequently, we
cannot determine the running down-core correlation Rrun and
thereby rule out poor sorting for many of our samples. This, how-
ever, is a prerequisite, if the SS data of an IRD-influenced sedi-
mentary record are to be interpreted as a reliable proxy for bottom-
current speed (McCave and Andrews 2019). Nevertheless, our SS
data, which predominantly vary in a relatively narrow range be-
tween 16 and 22 mm in both cores seem to indicate only minor
glacial-interglacial changes in bottom-current velocity (Figs. 4 and
7), perhaps with a slightly higher speed during interglacials and at
the end of the penultimate glacial period recorded at site PC727.
This result is largely in agreement with detailed grain-size data
published by Pudsey and Camerlenghi (1998) from other Drift 7
cores, although in this study biosiliceous components were not
removed before grain-size analysis. In general, our findings are also
in line with data from core PC466 on the crest of Drift 4 (Vautravers
et al., 2013). In PC466 SS fluctuates between 15 and 27 mm (average
18 mm). According to the RPI-based age model for this core, higher
SS is recorded at the very end of MIS 5, which spans the lowermost
part of the core (NB: only two samples from MIS 1 were analysed,
which may not be representative). Vautravers et al. (2013) used a
Coulter Counter MS3 only and did not separately determine SS%.
However, the authors concluded, based on an anti-correlation be-
tween SS and coarse fraction content (>63 mm), a significant impact
of IRD deposition on the SS record at site PC466.
Conversion of the SS data from the two JR298 cores, which were
analysed with a Coulter Counter MS3, into the corresponding
SediGraph grain size using the procedure proposed byMcCave et al.
(2017) provides full ranges of 14e19 mm for site PC727 and
13e24 mm for site PC734. According to the relation between
current-meter mooring data and SS of surface sediments from the
Weddell and Scotia seas obtained by McCave et al. (2017), bottom-
current speed varied from 3 to 12 cm/s at site PC727 and 2 to 21 cm/
s at site PC734, with a long-term average speed of 7.0 cm/s at site
PC727 and 6.9 cm/s at site PC734 (Fig. S6). Such speeds are in
agreement with the range of modern bottom-current velocities
measured around Drift 7 (Fig. S6; Camerlenghi et al., 1997; Giorgetti
et al., 2003). Bottom-current speeds exceeding ~13 cm/s are capable
of winnowing some fine silt and clay particles, while erosional
winnowing requires current speeds 20 cm/s (McCave and Hall
2006).
Bottom-current advection of fine-grained particles is evident
from clay mineral assemblages in surface sediments. These as-
semblages show SW-ward transport of smectite-enriched detritus
supplied from the South Shetland Islands along the continental rise
offshore from the northern Antarctic Peninsula, and of chlorite- and
illite-enriched detritus supplied from the central spine of the
Antarctic Peninsula and Alexander Island along the rise offshore
from the southern Antarctic Peninsula and further into the Bel-
lingshausen Sea (Hillenbrand et al. 2003, 2005, 2009; Hillenbrand
and Ehrmann 2002; Park et al., 2019). In interglacial sediments
the far-travelled, distal clay mineral component is enriched with
respect to the proximal component supplied from the adjacent
shelf (Pudsey 2000; Hillenbrand and Ehrmann 2002; Lucchi et al.,
2002), which is consistent with the clay mineral data presented
here (Figs. 4, 7, 10 and 15; Table 5). Based on the indications of only20weak glacial-interglacial changes in bottom-current speed on the
drift crests provided by detailed grain-size data (Figs. 4 and 7; cf.
Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998), we attribute the chlorite increase in
glacial-age sediments of our cores (Figs. 4, 7, 10 and 15) and other
cores from the study area to a “dilution” of bottom-current trans-
ported smectite-enriched detritus (cf. Pudsey 2000; Lucchi et al.,
2002; Hillenbrand and Ehrmann, 2005). This dilution was caused
by an enhanced supply of glacigenic, chlorite-enriched debris from
the adjacent shelf regions in response to grounded ice sheet
advance during glacial periods (O Cofaigh et al., 2014). This hy-
pothesis is corroborated by the sedimentation rates for our cores,
which are consistently higher during a glacial period than during
the preceding and subsequent interglacial period (Table 3). The
increased input of glacigenic debris during glacial periods suggests
that drastic reductions of palaeoproductivity proxies (Ba/Al ratios,
opal and CaCO3 contents) in glacial-age sediments may partially be
related to dilution by terrigenous detritus.
4.6. Deposition of iceberg-rafted debris and the role of bioturbation
As it is evident from both X-radiograph observations and the
down-core distributions of gravel and sand (Figs. 2e10), IRD in the
sediments is mainly enriched during interglacials and at the end of
glacials. In the JR298 cores, some of the sand content increase in
interglacial sediments with high CaCO3 content may be associated
with increased planktic foraminifera abundance, because no car-
bonate was removed from the samples before grain-size analysis
(section 2.2). However, elevated sand contents at the end of glacials
and during interglacials are also recorded in cores PS1565 and
PS2556 (Figs. 9 and 10), from which samples were decalcified
before sieving. In core PS1565 sand-sized radiolarians probably
contribute somewhat to the elevated sand content in the MIS 1 and
early MIS 5 sediments (Fig. 13), but we can rule this out for core
PS2556 because the radiolarian content in its sand fraction is <1.2%
throughout (Braun 1997). In all cores, the sand content, and to a
lesser extent the gravel content, exhibits occasionally discrete en-
richments in glacial-age intervals (Figs. 2e10), a characteristic
mainly caused by bottom-current winnowing and IRD supply
(Facies B to Facies F, section 4.1.). The pattern of glacial-interglacial
IRD deposition in our cores is consistent with previous IRD studies
on the Antarctic Peninsula drifts (Pudsey and Camerlenghi 1998; O
Cofaigh et al., 2001; Pudsey 2002; Cowan et al., 2008; Vautravers
et al., 2013). High IRD supply was caused by the break-up of
grounded ice masses on the adjacent West Antarctic shelf at the
end of glacial periods (Hillenbrand et al., 2010; O Cofaigh et al.,
2014) and seasonal open-water conditions during interglacial pe-
riods that allowed free drift of icebergs (Pudsey and Camerlenghi
1998; Pudsey 2000; O Cofaigh et al., 2001).
A surprising result of our investigation is the enrichment of
gravel-sized IRD at the seafloor surfaces of the JR298 sites. With the
exception of core PC727, these gravel maxima appear unprece-
dented when compared to the total time periods spanned by the
cores, even if only those PCs which recovered sediments from
previous interglacials are considered (Figs. 2e8 and 14;
Figure FigS1). As for the continuous down-core gravel counts car-
ried out on X-radiographs fromGCs PS1565-2 and PS2556-2 (Figs. 9
and 10), the clast counts by O Cofaigh et al. (2001) and detailed
grain-size analyses by Pudsey and Camerlenghi (1998) on Antarctic
Peninsula drift cores, which also retrieved MIS 5 and MIS 7 sedi-
ments, did not reveal absolute maxima of coarse grains at the core-
tops. Similar to GC PS1565-2, however, it is unclear whether the
cores analysed by these authors retrieved (undisturbed) seafloor
surface sediments, whilst no clast counts are available for the sur-
face of MUC PS2556-1. On the other hand, we cannot rule out a
sampling bias for our JR298 cores because our down-core samples
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(Facies D) and interglacial intervals (Facies A) that are often only
visible in the X-radiographs (Fig. 16; cf. O Cofaigh et al., 2001).
Nevertheless, the gravel-sized IRD maximum at the surfaces of
nearly all JR298 cores is such an outstanding feature that it requires
further investigation. In the following, we consider four different
explanations. First, the IRD maximum could result from unprece-
dented ice loss and associated iceberg calving from the Pacific
sector of the APIS and the Bellingshausen Sea sector of the WAIS.
Although major ice loss has affected both sectors over recent de-
cades (e.g., Wouters et al., 2015; Cook et al., 2016; Christie et al.,
2016; Rignot et al., 2019), we would not expect IRD supply to our
sites to be higher than across glacial terminations or during MIS 5e,
when marine-based parts of the WAIS are assumed to have
collapsed and the APIS is assumed to have been smaller (e.g.,
DeConto and Pollard 2016).
Second, enhanced IRD deposition at present could be caused by
warming of Southern Ocean surface waters that both increased
iceberg melting and reduced seasonal sea-ice cover, allowing ice-
bergs to drift more freely. Although overall Southern Ocean
warming has been recorded over recent decades, near-surface
water temperatures south of the Antarctic Polar Front have
hardly warmed or actually slightly cooled (Armour et al., 2016;
Swart et al., 2018), whereas sea-ice cover in our study area has
decreased (e.g., Parkinson 2019). Again, however, we would not
expect that current IRD deposition is higher than during MIS 5e,
when surface water temperatures south of the Antarctic Polar Front
were higher than today and seasonal sea-cover was reduced (e.g.,
Chadwick et al., 2020).
Third, the bottom current affecting the JR298 core sites could be
stronger today than in the past and, thus, have enriched coarse-
grained IRD by winnowing. Support for this scenario comes from
the SS data in core PC734/GBC735, which reveal an absolute
maximum at the seafloor surface (Fig. 7). However, we cannot rule
out that this SS maximum is itself related to the high IRD content in
the seafloor surface sediments (sections 3.2. and 4.5.; Fig. S2). The
only other available SS data from site PC727/GBC730 seem to be less
impacted by IRD deposition (sections 3.2. and 4.5.; Fig. S2), but at
this site neither SS nor the gravel and sand content display absolute
maxima at the surface (Fig. 4). Nevertheless, if we ignore the po-
tential IRD caveats in our SS data (section 4.5.), the calculated
maximum bottom-current speed of ~21 cm/s is reached at the
surface of site PC734/GBC735 (Fig. S6). This velocity matches the
maximum current speed measured in the 1990s (Giorgetti et al.,
2003) and would allow some winnowing of clay and fine silt par-
ticles (McCave and Hall 2006). Strong support for the hypothesis of
condensed sedimentation due to bottom-current winnowing
comes from the presence of Mn-coated dropstones at the seabed
surfaces of all JR298 sites (Fig. 14; Fig. S1) because the growth of
Mn-coatings requires sedimentation rates 1e2 cm/kyr (e.g.,
L€owemark et al., 2012; Dutkiewicz et al., 2019). Given the sedi-
mentation rates for MIS 1 (Table 3), the surface of the ~20 cm large
cobble observed at site GC731/PC732 (Fig. S1) would remain
exposed to Mn-precipitation from bottomwater for ~8 kyr after its
deposition. However, Mn-coating also affects gravel-sized IRD at
the JR298 sites (Fig. 14; Fig. S1), and even very coarse gravel would
have been completely buried there between 0.6 and 3.6 kyr after its
deposition (Table 3). Therefore, we do not favour condensed sedi-
mentation as explanation for the observed Mn-coating and IRD
enrichment. Condensed sedimentation is also in conflict with the
available average AMS 14C dates of 1050 14C yrs BP and 1338 14C yrs
BP obtained for seafloor surface sediments at sites GBC735/PC734
and GBC729/PC728, respectively (Table 2). These uncorrected 14C
ages, which also include dates on planktic foraminifera and,21therefore, cannot be explained with recent colonisation of an old
seafloor substrate by benthic fauna, lie within the range of the
Southern Ocean MRE and thus confirm recent deposition at both
core sites (section 3.4.). The data from site GBC729/PC728, where
the AMS 14C ages are 200e300 years older and where the con-
centration of coarse IRD is higher than at site GBC735/PC734
(Fig. 14), hint at only a minor degree of winnowing. Moreover, the
recent AMS14C ages of sand- and gravel sized (micro-)fossils from
the seafloor surface at site GBC735/PC734 provide evidence that
bottom-current winnowing there did not remove particles63 mm.
Independently, a recent age for the seafloor surface sediments at
the studied sites is also consistent with the high TOC contents
(Figs. 2e13). According to the coinciding high Ba/Al and Br/Al ratios,
most of this TOC should consist of degradable, non-refractory
organic material, which would have been remineralised at sedi-
mentation rates1e2 cm/kyr (Jung et al., 1997; Kasten et al., 2004).
The apparent conflict between the recent AMS 14C dates for the
seafloor surface sediments and the presence of Mn-coated drop-
stones leads us to a fourth explanation, i.e. the “biological upward
pumping” of IRD. This process was proposed byMcCave (1988) who
investigated numerous box cores collected outside of the modern
zone of IRD deposition on the Nova Scotia continental margin. The
author observed terrigenous clasts >1e2 mm near the surface of
strongly bioturbated muds in several cores, but only at sites where
the mud was underlain by a diamicton (~40 cm below seafloor).
McCave (1988) attributed this finding to constant upward pumping
of terrigenous grains >1e2 mm from the diamicton source layer
during the deposition of the overlying mud, facilitated by extensive
burrowing of the sediments by detritus-feeding, infaunal organ-
isms that were unable to ingest particles larger than sand. The
author furthermore suggested that in other ocean basins biological
pumping maintains Mn-nodules at the seafloor surface over (tens
of) thousands of years. Piper and Fowler (1980) and Sanderson
(1985) had previously highlighted the role of bioturbation in
maintaining Mn-nodules at seabed surfaces.
Biological pumping would also explain the enrichment of Mn-
coated, gravel-sized IRD at the surfaces of the JR298 cores
(Figs. 2e8, 14; Fig. S1). As in the study of McCave (1988) the sedi-
ments near the seafloor consist of extensively bioturbated to
structureless (sandy) mud (Facies A; section 4.1.) and were
deposited at sedimentation rates ranging from 1 to 10 cm/kyr
(Table 3). According to the gravel percentage data, IRD contents
within or at the base of the MIS 1 sediments of the JR298 cores are
very low (Figs. 2e8), but both gravel clasts observed in the X-ra-
diographs and sand contents reveal dispersed IRD in these intervals
(Fig. 16a,b). The lack of a potential distinct gravel source layer im-
plies that the IRD has been maintained at the seabed surface since
its deposition. Gravel-grain counts on X-radiographs of cores
PS1565 and PS2556 (Figs. 9 and 10) and other drift cores (O Cofaigh
et al., 2001) reveal high concentrations of gravel-sized IRD in sed-
iments deposited from the end of MIS 2 throughout MIS 1. Such
IRD-enriched sediments may provide a feasible gravel source. We
speculate that the process of biological pumping may have been
more active at the JR298 sites than at sites PS1565 and PS2556 and
at the locations of cores analysed by O Cofaigh et al. (2001) because
most of the JR298 cores were recovered from water depths
3000 m. Soetaert et al. (1996) and Middelburg et al. (1997)
showed that the biological mixing coefficient, i.e. the degree of
burrowing, is  1 below 3000 m, but increases exponentially with
decreasing water depth. In the JR298 cores, IRD enrichments
resembling those observed at the modern surface do not occur in
the sediments deposited during MIS 5 or MIS 7; but with benthic
activity decreasing towards the end of a (peak) interglacial in
response to decreasing biological productivity, we would expect
any pre-existing sharp IRD peaks to be “smeared out”.
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and fossil fragments >150 mm to the seafloor surface or maintain
them there over a considerable time period (McCave 1988;
Thomson et al., 1995). Whilst relative maxima in sand content at
the surfaces of the JR298 sites may lend some support to the hy-
pothesis that grains <1 mm may also be affected by biological
pumping, the good match between the modern Southern Ocean
MRE and our AMS14C ages (section 3.4.; Table 2), which were ob-
tained fromvarious benthic and planktic (micro-)fossils of different
sizes, do not support the hypothesis of (micro-)fossils having been
“pumped upwards”. In summary, however, our results indicate
stratigraphic displacement of gravel-sized IRD over at least 10s of
centimetres (cf. McCave 1988). This finding highlights that at core
sites from water depths 3000 m and with low to medium sedi-
mentation rates (~1e10 cm/kyr) caution is required in interpreting
IRD records that are based on contents and/or abundances of
relatively large grains (>1 mm) only.5. Summary and conclusions
New sediment cores were recovered from the West Antarctic
continental rise in the eastern Pacific sector of the Southern Ocean.
Most cores, especially those targeting drift crests at3000mwater
depth, retrieved sediment intervals containing calcareous forami-
nifera, allowing AMS 14C dating of surface sediments and obtaining
down-core planktic foraminifera d18O records. In combinationwith
tephrochronological constraints and lithostratigraphical down-
core changes in response to glacial-interglacial cycles, the d18O
data were used to establish age models for the cores. Accordingly,
Late Quaternary sedimentation rates varied from 1 to ~20 cm/kyr
and were higher during glacials.
Facies analysis confirmed previous interpretations in showing
that the interplay of bottom currents with glacigenic detritus
supplied from the adjacent shelf by various processes (down-slope
transport, meltwater plumes, iceberg rafting) exerted the main
control on sediment deposition on the rise. SS data from the drift
crests suggest only minor changes in bottom-current speeds over
glacial-interglacial cycles and that the current velocity changed
over these timescales within the same range as over recent annual
timescales. Only one instance of turbidite deposition at a shallow
drift crest site was identified.
A comparison of palaeoproductivity proxies emphasizes that
biogenic barium and bromine are the most reliable proxies for the
supply and deposition of marine organic matter. In contrast, TOC
content is affected by considerable post-depositional reminerali-
sation and input of fossil, refractory organic matter, whilst CaCO3
content is occasionally overprinted by dissolution. Biogenic opal
content can be influenced by dilution by calcareous microfossils.
Enrichments of solid-phase manganese at the end of glacials and
during interglacials provide not only evidence for the onset of well
oxygenated bottom-water conditions at glacial terminations, but
also for non-steady-state diagenetic processes. “Pinning” of the
redox front below the seafloor surface over prolonged time periods
and possible vertical shifts of the redox front within the sediment
column in response to changes in bottom-water oxygenation, bio-
logical productivity and sedimentation rates led to major burn-
down of organic carbon across glacial terminations and during in-
terglacials. This type of diagenesis probably also altered the mag-
netic mineralogy of the sediments and led to their delayed
remanence acquisition, whichmay explain the differences between
our new age models for the cores and previously published, RPI-
based age models. Pore-water and RPI data from ODP Leg 178
cores, however, suggest that non-steady-state diagenesis mainly
affects the oxic part of the sediment column. At ODP Sites 1096 and221101 from the crests of Drift 7 and Drift 4 (Fig.1) the base of the oxic
zonewas observed at sub-bottom depths of ~12e25m, respectively
(Barker et al., 1999). Given the sedimentation rates for the JR298
cores recovered from drift crests (Table 3), we can assume that at
these locations sediments deposited between ~70 and 770 ka may
have been affected by non-steady-state diagenesis.
Nearly all seafloor surface sediments recovered from 3000 m
water depth on the drifts are characterized by seemingly unprec-
edented IRD maxima and Mn-coating of large dropstones. The
required Mn-growth rates are in conflict with recent AMS 14C ages
on calcareous (micro-)fossils from the surface sediments. The most
likely explanation for this discrepancy is upward pumping of clasts
>1 mm through extensive bioturbation, which ensured the main-
tenance of IRD at the seabed surface throughout interglacial pe-
riods, although recently enhanced IRD supply and bottom-current
winnowing were likely contributing factors. The resulting strati-
graphic displacement needs to be taken into account in in-
terpretations of IRD-records.
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